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Elizabeth has never been able to rest easily since her late husband’s murder several years 

ago. Now, Elizabeth has pieced together the truth and has lured her closest and dearest 

friends to her excluded country home with the knowledge that she knows who REALLY 

killed her husband. But as her hapless group friends arrive and find their hostess has been 

murdered and that they have been joined by a mysterious stranger, they begin a roller    

coaster night where each of them are forced to confess their own guilty secrets. Only then 

will they learn who the real killer is and the true identity of the mysterious man with no 

name. This play has more DRAMA than as the House of Commons, more SORDID LOVE           

TRIANGLES than a Soap Opera and more STIFFS than Madame Tussauds.  

 

We were due to perform this new play live, but due to Covid:19 we were forced to cancel our 

live performances. Instead, we have created a rather special audio recording of our play in 

the style of an old-fashioned Agatha Christie radio play using Zoom. We hope that you en-

joy our performance.  

 

The Black Dog Theatre Creation is a special community theatre project which supports      

people developing their confidence, self-esteem and positive well-being whilst exploring    

performance techniques.  

ABOUT THE PLAY 

THE CAST & TEAM 

Mary - Karen Black  

Esther - Pauline Pryor 

Professor Jones - Timothy Wood 

Violet - Kitty Whitley 

Hector - Gary Wade  

Mud - Charlie Whytock  

Tina - Amber Lou Wallis 

And  

Alfie James as “The Tramp” 

 

Written & Directed by Alfie James 
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Follow us on social media at: 
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